The foothills begin season
with a 31-6 victory over Taylorville
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in a disappointing 1-0 loss to DeSmet
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Fourteen National
Merit Scholars
Named at SLUH

Finney and Shen
Elected Reps in
New Voting Process

S.P.Q.R.: Latin Club

by Matt Leuchtmann
Prep News Co-Editor

Compiled by Prep News_sources

by Frank Kovarik
of the Prep News Staff
OOM212 WAS transformed into
a political convention hall yesterday, as Latin Club officer candidates
begged, bargained, and bribed (with
candy) for.votes.
According to moderators Dr. Mary
Lee McConaghy and Mr. Steve Schoenig, this year's race was the "closest in
recent years. Every nominee made a
strong showing."
Due to a three-way tie for Consul,
orPresident, thecustom ofancientRome,
see OPEN BALLOT, page 8
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OURTEENSLUH SENIORS have
been named semifinalists in the
1994 National Merit Scholarship Corporation. This year's semifinalists are
Dan Cornell, Chris Doll, Ray Griner,
Matt Hasik, Brian Hencel, Jeremy
Killmer,FrankKovarik,JohnLee, Doug
Loyd, Ross Noecker, Mike Stokes, Dan
Thompson, Dave Wolzenski, and Jim
Wyrsch.
The top half of one percent of high
school seniors in the nation, approxi~
mately 15,000 students, are named·as
semifinalists in the competition. Based
on standardized test scores, a detailed
scholarship application, and the
student's academic record, some number of these 15,000 semifinalists will
advance to the finalist round. About 90
percent ofthe semifinalists are expected
to become finalists, according to the
National Merit Scholarship Corporation.
Of the fmalists, about 6,500 students will be chosen to receive one of
three types of scholarships. The first
type consists of 2,000 one-time National Merit $2000 Scholarships. funded
see MERIT SCHOLARS, page 4

Begins School Year
With Elections

GENERAL election for .
Iof theNtheTHE
sophomore class officers, 58%
R
sophomore class tUrned out to
elect Francis Shen
Dan Finney as
and

their class officers for the remainder of
the 1993-94 school year.
Compared to city, county, or national elections, the 49% turnout for the
primary election and the 58% voter turnout for the general election were good
results, but according to STUCO moderator Mr. Eric Clark, "It was still lower
than expected." Clark cited the new votsee SECRET BALLOT, page 8

Freshmen Learn SLUH Spirit through
Pool, Pong, & Painted Faces at Fun Day
by Vito Favazza
Prep News Reporter

A FTER EXPERIENCING "the

wall"
on Direction Days, competition in
the rec room, a mixer, and even a few
classes, daring SLUH freshmen braved
FreShman Fun Day, yet another SLUH
rite of passage on Fri. Sept. 3. Freshman
Fun Day began at the end of school and
featured a ping-pong tournament, a pool
tournament, and a crash course in SLUH

spirit and cheers.
The first events scheduled for the
brave freshman were the tournaments.
Pat Williams experienced a ..total rush"
when he won the pool tournament. Mike
Mansfield won the ping-pong tournament.
An intens.e game offootball whetted
appetites for the Bar-B-Que which followed. STUCO roasted 250 hot dogs and
120 brats to satisfy the Jtunger of the
see NEW SPIRIT, page 8
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News
Letters to th-e· Prep News ...
STUCO Report to Student Body on Fun Day and Future
To the Student Body,
We hope all freshmen that attended Freshman Fun Day last
Friday had a good time. Thanks to the over 30 senior volunteers
and to freshman Michael Neu and P .J. Haglin who helped in the
clean-up effort. Congratulations go to Pat Williams on winning
the pool tournament and Mike Mansfield for his ping pong
tournament victory.
Primary elections for sophomore class officers were held on
Monday with a 49% turnout rate. See the Prep News for results
of the final elections conducted on Thursday. Elections for junior
class officers will begin next week.

OnSeptember30,STUCOwillholdanopenforummeeting.
All students are invited to attend and ptesent their ideas or
suggestions. More details will follow in the upcoming weeks.
A few fmal notes: On Mon~ys and Fridays, STUCO will
make announcements concerning current events over the P.A.
The Brendan Shanahan saga continues. . .
Ideas are still needed for the student celebration of SLUR's
I 75th anniversary.
STUCO Secretary
Craig Sahrmann

CSP Adds New Programs for the '93-'.9 4 Year
by Vito Favazza

Pren News Reporter
This year's Community Service Program has filled its calendar with new,
ambitious projects, in addition to increasing the number of opportunities throughout the week to participate in pre-existing
activities.
Weekly programs returning for
another year include birthday parties at
. St. Joseph Boy's Home and tutoring
sessions ·with grade school children at
Northside Community Center. In addition, students can cookandserveameal to
homeless and abandoned women and their
children atKaren House; orcareforchemically exposed babies and toddlers at Our
Little Haven; or serve meals to the

Calendar
'

homeless at St. Vincent's. Other weekly
programs continuing frOm previous years
are the Big Brother/Little Brother Program with children from Northside Community Center and opportunities to visit
shut-ins within the SLUR neighborhood.
Also returning will be the prison paperback book drive, which will take place in
September, three welfare simulations,
Habitat for Humanity, and the junior trip
to Honduras .
A new weekly program gives students the chance to help out area victims
devastated by "the Flood of '93."
Other new Community Service projects include a joint project with Nerinx
· Hall to work with handicapped teens and
a project in which SLUH students will
interact with immigrants at St Pius V

compiled by Ben Everson
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Schedule#2
During period 2B there will be im emergency drill, followed by exit drills.
Water Polo at Ladue at 5:00p.m.
Football vs. Ft. Zumwalt So. at 7:30p.m.
Cross Country at South Paw Invitational
at Jefferson Barracks at 4:00p.m.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Schedule#!
College Rep:
Santa Clara
Water Polo league tourney thru Friday.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
SADDtrREND Volleyball Tournament
Soccer at CBC vs. Vianney at 6:00p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Schedule#2
College Reps:
Jesuit Colleges and Universities
Notre Dame (after school)
Cross Country at Eureka lnv. at 4:30p.m.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
Liturgical Musicians' Retreat at Over
'- look thru Monday.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.
Formal Attire Day
Schedule for All School Liturgy ·

---

Catholic Grade School on Grand. · Also
making their debut this year are the Fuse,
CSP's monthly publication, and a pOlitical awareness group which, according to
a CSP handout, will disc:uss "legislative
issues arid their respective connections to
the people we serve."
CSP Director Mr. JeffPutthoff, S.J.
explained that he hopes that all involved
with community service will "give and
receive life ...and have fun." "I found
nothing more powerful in my life" continued Potthoff, "than to come face to face
with another person." He hopes that the
life of SLUH students will "become enlarged" through similar experiences helping the under-privileged. Anyone interested in "making a difference" should
visit room 102, concluded Potthoff.

Yearbook picture day.
.
Soccer at McCluer North a~ y:30 ·p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Schedule#3
Soccer vs. MehlVme at 7:30p.m.
FRIDA:Y, SEPTEMBER 17
Schedule#2
Pep Rally during 2B.
College Rep:
Texas Christian
Football vs. Kirkwood at 7:30p.m.
CSP sponsored pre-game Bar-BQue and mixer after to support
Habitat for Humanity.

Feature
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The SLUR Fallout Shelter: A Reminder of a Bygone Era
by Frank Kovarik

of the Prep News Staff
The basement of St Louis U. High
serves a wide variety of purposes. It's a
pool hall, a bookstore, a rifle range, a
choralroom,an after-school snack mecca,
an extension of the administrative wing,
and a general storage area. It is also a
designated fallout shelter of the United
States Department of Defense.
Not all SLUH students even know
what a fallout shelter is, ~d fewer still are
aware that they hang ~ut in one
(or what used to beone)almost
daily. ButthehistoryofSLUH's
fallout shelter can be traced
back to a boatful of Japanese
fishermen in 1954 who had the
misfortune ofsailing downwind
of the island of Bikini, where
the United States happened to
be testing a hydrogen bomb.
Mter a rain of dust fell on their
boat for several days, the fishermen began to get sick; one
eventually died. The dust was
fallout, radioactive particles
blown upwards into the atmosphere by the explosion of the
15-megaton bomb.lthadfallen
over an area of 7,000 square miles. This
incident was the first indication of the
dangerous, even deadly, nature offallout.
As the Cold War progressed, and
atomic technology becamemoreandmore
advanced, concern mounted over protection in the event of a nuclear attack.
American spy planes over Russia were
able to gather fallout from the atmosphere, which allowed them to conclude
that the Soviet Union was testing its own
atomic weapons. The Cuban Missile
Crisis brought the issue of how to survive
a nuclear war into the foreground of
American politics. Since protection
against a nuclear blast itself is nearly
impossible, the U.S. Department of Defense focused on the problem of defending Americans from fallout. Since widerange construction of fallout shelters was
non-feasible, the Defense Department,

according to its publication Buildings
with Fallout Shelter, began the task of
"identifying and preparing for use
those areas of buildings which would
provide adequate shielding from lethal
radiati.on."
Since several ceilings are necessary to protect against deadly gamma
rays emitted by fallout particles, the
ideal fallout shelters were the basements
ofseveral-storied buildings. The Backer
Memorial fit these requirements quite
well. In 1965, SLUH volunteered the

useofitsbasement,thusdoingitspartto
preserveapost-nuclearholocaustcivilization; this action also insured that Jesuit education would be part of such a
civilization.
The shelter was intended to protect
both the Jesuits and the neighbors of
SLUH from nuclear fallout, but if an
atomic war had erupted during a school
day, Fr. Martin'Hagan says, "I'm not
sure what we would have done." The
basement of SLUH, which barely holds
thehordesofstudentsplayingpoolevery
morning, "wouldn't have worked,"
according to Hagan, if it were needed to
shield from radiation 1000 Jr. Bills and
the Jesuit community and several
hundred neighbors.
The Department of Defense
equipped SLUH with all the necessary
·fallout shelter accessories: conspicuous

black and yellow signs reading "FALLOUT SHELTER," huge boxes of"survival
crackers," and eight large drums full of
water. Many of these items are still around
today, albeit covered with about thirty years'
worth of dust.
The survival crackers have been stored
for more than thirty years underneath the
steps leading down to the rec room. Mter
much squirming and maneuvering, they
were unearthed by the Prep News in an
operation akin to, though much more fruitful than, Geraldo Rivera's famed opening
of the vaults of AI Capone.
After opening a sixpound tin of crackers with help
from Hagan, the Prep News conducted an informal taste test.
Reactions to the thirtyyear old crackers were mixed.
PNco-editor Luke Glass felt the
crackers "tasted like graham
crackers without the graham,"
while junior Shane Landry
thought they more closely resembled potatoes. Though PN
co-editor Matt Perez predicted he
would perish if forced to subsist
on the crackers, senior Ted
Przyzycki described them as
"edible." STUCO vice-president
Tom Rea went so far as to call the crackers
"not bad."
Several faculty members also tried out
the survival crackers. Their reactions were
generally unfavorable. Mr. Tom Becvar
said, "They were crisp, but without taste."
Mrs. Sue Kiene held a different opinion,
noting a "bad aftertaste." Mr. Paul Azzara,
perhaps the most experienced in such matters, commented that"theywould ~better
with caviar."
The drums of water, though long since
emptied, are still used in the rifle range for
storage. The grim situation following an
atomic blast is best captured by the three
sets of instructions on the side of these
drums, which read: "TO FILL... TO DISPENSE... TO REUSE A.S COMMODE ..."
AsfarasthePrepNewscandetermine,
only one of the o~ce-conspicuous fallout
see FALL ON ME, page 4
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News
Class of '68 to Hold Bar-B-Que to SLUH and Nerinx
Students Join to
Raise Money For Habitat Project
4

byKenWatts
Prep News Reporter

The Junior Billiken Class of '68 will
sponsor a barbeque on September 17th to
r~se money for SLUR's Habitat for
Humanity project The barbegue, which
coincideswiththeSLUH-Kirkv.ioodfootball game, starts at 5:30. Food prices for
the bratwurst, hamburger, and hot dog
plates range from '$2.50 to $3.00; all plates
include chips and desert. 1500 meals are
expected to be sold at the barbeque. A
mixerintheauditorium,opentoallSLUH
students and females will follow the football game; music will be donated by "The
Hawk," an area disc jockey, and all proceeds will benefit the Habitat project
The Habitat for Humanity project
aims to build houses for families who fall

either below or just above the poverty
level. These families are unable to afford
to save for a house because of high apartment costs. Families who are granted a
horise through the Habitat Program pay
mortgage rates which are consistent with
their income level.
The goal of SLUH's Habitat project
is to raise $42,000; so far, nearly $14,000
in donations of money and materials has
been raised towards the house, which will
be built approximately one-halfmile from
SLUH near Manchester. Construction is
scheduled to begin in the spring.
The September 17th barbeque is just
one of many fundraising activities for the
project; others include a pancake breakfast, a bashball tournament, and a piethrowing contest at the Fall Frolics. Other
events are sponsored by individual classes.

Merit Scholars
(continued from page 1)
by business organizations and the National Merit Scholarship Corporation itself. All fmalists are considered for this
frrst type of scholarship.
The second type consists of about
1,200 Merit Scholarships which are corporate-sponsored and available to final-

ists who meet the specific credentials of
the scholarship sponsors...
The third type consists of approximately 3,300 college- and universitysponsored scholarships which are available only to those students who will attend those specific schools.
\,

. ,.

Fall On Me
(continued from page 3)
shelter signs still exists (on the northeast
exterior of the building, facing the alley).
Many exterior signs were lost due to rust
and old age, and at least one sign inside
the school was stolen by a Country Day
student during a rifle meet, according to
Hagan. The student was later apprehended, but the sign was never recovered.
With the recent detente in Cold War
relations, the idea of a SLUH fallout shelter seems ridiculous, an anachronism. But
Hagan believes that, though certainly no
longer a priority, the fallout shelter still
has a place at SLUH. Hagan notes that,
ironically, the bombers of the World Trade
Center in New York "did us a favor,"

because their actions serve as a reminder
to Americans that we are not impregnable
to attack.
As the basement of SLUH nears its

thirtieth year as a fallout shelter, its crackers sit in waiting for a nuclear apocalypse
(or another Prep News article). Willing
students can pick up a cOmplimentary
survival cracker in the PN office.
Some ofthe information in this article was
found in Buildings with Fallout Shelter, a
Department of Defense publication of
1966, and Civil Defense in the Nuclear
Age, byElaine K.Andrews. Special ilianks
to Fr. Martin Hagan, SJ.

Aid Flood Victims
by Brent Sobol
Prep News Reporter

Fifteen Jr. Bills and the same numberofstudentsfrom Nerinx Hall worl,ced
together to help clean up the devastation
broughtaboutbytheGreatFloodof'93.
The volunteersarrivedatSLUH in jeans
and with gloves, prepared for the grueling task of removing sandbags and the
damaged parts of homes.
From SLUH, the clean-up effort
continued on for aninfonnational meeting at a South county parish. From
there, two clean up groups were fonned
and transported to different residential
sites in Arnold. Junior Kevin Moore
who spent most of the morning removing a five- foot wall of sandbags from an
elderly couple's home commented, "the
work was difficult, but the reward of
helping the family made it worthwhile."
The damage to the houses and neighborhood surprised many of the volunteers. Equally surprising was the warm
spirit of the homeowners. Senior Matt
Wagner toured a previously flooded
house and remarked," the damage is incredible!" The group saw sunken foundations, buckled wood flooring, tons.of
mud, and dead trees and bushes everywhere, as well as a few salamanders,
crawdads, and millions of spiders and
flies. ·~It amazes me how these people
can be so kind after. all they've been
through," concluded Wagner.
Despite the stench, mid-day heat,
and the physical task of lifting 35 to 50
pound sandbags, most participants felt a
bond of community spirit and accomplishment by the end of the morning.
Senior Mike Ziegler summed up the
experience, "It's exhilarating to reach
out to those in such dire need."
Another group will be participating
in the flood clean-up again this weekend. Those interested please see Mr. Jeff
Puthoff in the CSP office.
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Gridbills Start Season with Strong Traveling Polobills
Offensive Show Against Taylorville Search Country for
by Jim Wyrscb
Prep News Reporter
The Junior Bill football team opened
its season with a resounding 31-6 win
over the Taylorville Tornadoes. In front
of a packed crowd in the SLUH stadium,
the Gridbills scored early and often without letting the Tornadoes gain any momentum.
Adam Meyer gave the Bills an early
3-0 lead on their first possession with a
24-yard field goal. Afterfailing to capitalizeonDennisSteiner'sfirstquarterfumble
recovery, SLUH was forced to send Jay
Galli out to punL On the next series,
however, quarterback John McArthur (1218,165 yds)connectedwithChrisDollon
fourth down for a 19-yard gain, setting up
McArthur's 1-yard run for the first touchdown of the game.
In the second quarter, McArthur
found Ryan Watson (8 receptions, 86 yds)
in the end zone for a 21-:yard touchdown.

TheJuniorBillsclosed the half with Dave
Ries' 21-yard reception, which gave the
Foothills a 24-0 halftime lead. Watson's
3-yard reception in the third quarter put an
end to the SLUH scoring.
Eric Simon, with 10 tackles and 2
assists, led the defense as it held Taylorville scoreless until a late drive resulted in
a fourth quarter touchdown. Taylorville's
punting unit appeared six times, while
SLUH punted only twice. Dan Droska
and Dan Kreikemeier each recorded a
sack. Coach Tycbonievich commented,
"There were a few frrst-game mistakes
with line play, which are expected, but
there were many bright spots, too."
The Junior Bills look to make it two
in a row tonight at 7:30 against Fort
Zumwalt South in ·another home game..
Correction: Eric Simon was voted to the
All~Metro third team, not honorable
mention as was reported last week. The
Prep News regrets the error.

Path to '93 Districts
by Ed Repking
Prep News Sports Reporter
Coming off a· year with an unbeaten 22-0 record and a district championship, the varsity water polo team
has high expectations for the '93 season. Dedication, hard training in the
summer pre-season, and a core of returning starters make SLUH a prime
candidate for this year's district title.
AsCoachCharlieBusenhartnoted, "All
the high school water polo coaches in
the area ranked us the #1 team in the
city." As always, though, Country Day
and Parkway West stand as major obstacles on SLUH's road to the title.
Busenhart "hopes the team can live up
to its expectations."
During the summer, some members of the team gained experience
see JOURNEYMEN, page 6

Harrierbills Mow
Down Opponents

Soccerbills Bomb DuBourg But Fall in
Tight Battle To DeSmet

by Ray Griner
Prep News Reporter

by Dan Eblman
or the Prep News Staff

SLUHcr<>Ss~untrycoachJimLin

hares brought out a lawnmower last
week in an attempt to tame the team's
new home course; on Tuesday at the
same location the varsity ,junior varsity,
and freshman teams brought out the
broom to sweep the Parkway South
squad.

In some back areas, a path only one
lawnmower-width wide was all that
marked the course through high grass.
However, the generally safe ground and
the increased visibility of the runners on
the new two-loop circuit makes this
course, which lies on and around the
Jewel Box fields, more than adequate
for future meets.
The varsity squad came close to a
see LAWNMOWER MAN, page 6

Aftercoming offan impressiveopening gameagainstFortZumwaltSouth, the
SLUH varsity soccer team destroyed the
Bishop DuBourg Cavaliers 8-1 in their
home opener. But the DeSmet Spartans
seemed to baffle the Jr. Bills in the frrst
game of the CBC round-robin Tournament, shutting them out 1-0.
From the opening whistle of their
home opener, the Soccerbills seemed to
duplicate their performance against Fort
Zumwalt South as they dominated the
DuBourg squad. It took only six minutes
for the good guys to get on the scoreboard.
The scoring play started on a throw-in by
senior Shane Lawler to senior co-captain
Paul Rieke. A flick from Rieke landed in
the vicinity ofjunior Rob Garagiola, who
connected on a low shot that deflected off

of the goalie's hands and into the net.
SLUH' s dominance of the luil.fled to
more goals by senior co-captain Drew
Krafcik (3), junior Tim Bierman, and
junior Paul Jost. Krafcik Secured his second hat trick in as many games at 5:01 of
the first half. Sophomore Matt Powers
streaked down the sideline, blowing by
several defenders before crossing the ball
to Krafcik, who had time to control the
low pass and place the ball into the comer
of the net, giving SLUH a 6-0 lead to end
the half.
Shortly into the second half, confusion contnbuted to a Billiken goal. After
a DuBourg foul just outside the penalty
box, senior co-captain Paul Rieke caught
the Cavaliers off guard by passing to the
left side and a wide open Josh Bierman.
Bierman, a freshman, one-timed it into
the empty net to give the Jr. Bills a seven
see PITCHER'S DUEL, page 6
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Lawnmower Man
(continued from page 5)
perfect sweep of Parkway South •s squad,
as the entire SLUH top seven defeated
five out of seven of South's runners.
Junior Pat Hamel won the race with a time
of 17:46. Hamel, who sported a fake tattoo on each shoulder and a hair-free stripe
the length of each leg, would not singularly endorse the tattoos or the stripes, but
attributed the victory to a combination of
both.
The tattoo-free and fully-haired
remainder of SLUR's varsity had an
equally successful day. SeniorRay Griner
(18:10), junior Kevin Meyers (18:19),
sophomoreTim Chik(18:28),seniorJack
Kennebeck (18:32), and senior Dave
Chilenski (19:00) finished second, third,
fifth, sixth, seventh, and ninth, respectively, to defeat Parkway South by a final
tally of seventeen to forty five.
The junior varsity squad took the top
fourteen places in their race, inspiring

Linhares' post-race comment, "we look
deep." Junior Tim Denny will see varsity
action after winning in 18:55. He was
followed by senior Chris Jones (19:17),
sophomore Ben Fanson (19:24), sophomore Joel Brown (19:32), senior Matt
Hasik (19:43), senior Jim Crites (20:01),
and sophomore Keith Myers (20:03).
In the two-mile freshman race, Eric
Monda (12:21), Joe Donnelly (12:46),
Tim Costigan (13:21), Brian O'Neal
(13:21), Phil Paspalas (13:33), Brendan
Corcoran (13:52), and John Marchant
(13:53) fmishedsec<>nd, third, fifth, sixth,
ninth, tenth, and eleventh, respectively, to
complete the sweep with a 25 to 32
victory.
The squad hopes to continue its winning streak in the Southpaw Invitational
Thursday at Jefferson Barracks Park, and
nextTuesday in the Eureka Invitational at
Eureka High School.

Journeymen
(continued from page 5)
playing in various parts of the country and
continent One SLUH player went to Colorado Springs, Colorado to practice at the
Olympic Training Center, while another
group of players journeyed to San Jose
for the Junior Olympics. Also preparing
last summer were senior Peter Clifford
and junior Mike Zimmerman, who played
on an American water polo team that

competed in Mexico's Olympic Festival.
The Polobills have four returning
starters: Zimmerman, and senior captains
Clifford, Tom Rea, and Bill Udell. Other
starters this year include juniors Kevin
O'Sullivan and Chris Leahy. The depth
of talent on this team willhelpSLUHin its
defense of the district tide, which begins
today at 5:00p.m. atLadue.

K whillnpherz Driven
to Carry on SLUH
Soccer Tradition
by Luke Glass

Prep News Co-Editor
Not since the early eighties, when
the Steamers dominated the MI.S.L.,
has St. Louis seen such detennination
and spirit in an indoor soccer team. Not
until, that is, the St. Louis K whiimpherz
Soccer ClQb fought its way to a 3-11
record this past summer. All but five of
the games were cut short due ·to unsportsmanlike conduct penalties. · '
The KwhOmpherz (pronounced
"wumferz"),consistingentirelyofSLUH
seniors, played throughout the summer
and into the school year at the St Louis
Soccer Dome in Webster. The
KwhOmpherz, a young team in comparison to the five other teams in the
league, consistently managed to keep
the games close and competitive.
Plagued by absences and injuries, and
lacking an experiencedgoalie, the squad
-o ften began their games at a disadvantage.
In addition to being a young and
often-undermanned team , the
Kwhiimpherz faced difficult COI\lpetition. Opposing squads often consisted
of state level players, such as SLUR
alumni Jeff Bannister. Senior Pete
Schrappen described their losses as
tough, but felt that, overall, most of the
see KWHUMPHIN', page 7

Pitcher's Duel
(continued from page 5)
goal lead. Junior Brian Haddock closed
out SLUR's scoring by connecting on an
indirect ldck.
Bishop Dubourgplayedmoreaggressively and stopped SLUR's scoring machine in the last twenty minutes of the
game. Although the varsity squad ·suffered their frrst goal of the season when
the Cavaliers capitalized on an indirect
ldck from twenty-five yards out, the Jr.
Billikens ended up blasting DuBourg 8-1.

Following Memorial Day weekend,
the Soccerbills journeyed to CBC to play
DeSmet in a tough fust game ofthe ~C
Tournament.
Although the teams matched ~p
evenly, DeSmet's quick forwards helPed
.them keep play in SLUR's half
the
field. Playing without star scorer }\¢cik,
the Jr. Bills lacked the fmishing -touch
they needed to convert on any of their
scoring opportunities. Early into the game
a head ball by Garagiola that was headed

of.

for the lower left comer was batted away
_by the ~met goalie. But SLUH's defense, thanks to several outstanding saves
by senior goalie Greg Jermak, kept DeSmet off the scoreboard as well, and the
fust half ended in a 0-0 tie.
.
DeSmet broke the tie early in the
; second halfwhen their right winger bashed
a shot from outside the penalty box that ..-...,.
found the back of the net. SLUH still had
opportunities to defy the DeSmet defense,
see EPIC GAME, page 7
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Sports
Letters Polic
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Throughout the year, dlePrepNews
willofferthestudentbodyanddleentire
SLUH community the platform to express their opinions on SLUR-related
issues. Each week, the Prep News will
provide its readers this opportunity in
the form of Letters to the Prep News.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author; in the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the discretion ofthe editors.
Letters should address SLUH-related
issues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication in order to meet
space requirements, but will not alter
the intent of the author as expressed in
the letter. However, if dle editors feel
that the letter is not relevant or that it is
defamatory, the editors also reserve the
right to withhold publication. In instances such as these, the author of the
letter will be notified prior to publication and may meet with the editors and
the moderator in order to hear why the
letter will not be printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned in to an editoror the moderator, or may be mailed to the Prep
News, c/o StLouis University High,
4970 Oakland Ave., St Louis, MO
63132.
Letters must be received by the end
of the activity period on theWednesday
prior to the Friday of publication.

Epic Game
(continued from page 6)
but failed altogether. The Soccerbills' best
chance to tie the game came on a lapse in
the DeSmet defense. Garagiola carried
the ball to the right side goal line, where he
sent a rolling pass to senior co-captain
Tim Murray. Sliding, Murray one-timed
his pass just over the crossbar and the
outstretched hands of the Spartan goalie.
Despite having these chances to score,
SLUH suffered its fust defeat of the season by a final score of 1-0.
One factor that hurt the team is the
number of injuries suffered early in the
season. The injury to Krafcik is presently

Kwhumphin'

(continued frOm page 6)
games were "moral victories."
The Kwhllmpherz season, however,
was marred by fights on the field; as high
emotions and lax refereeing often combined to tum frustration into anger. One
player felt, "The fights are not something
that should be looked at to characterize
the season. Instead, it would be better to
focus on the positive acCOD)plishments of

Last year's varsity Basebills were
the 1993 co-champions in the MCC,
along with CBC, and did not place second in the conference, as repo,rted in last
week's issue. ThePN regrets the error.

PN Nightbeat
The Soccerbills suffered another 1
0 defeat last night in the CBC touma
ment. The host Cadets that handed the Jr
Bills their second loss of the season.

the team."
The KwhOmpherz hope to return to
the St. Louis indoor league next summer.
Senior team member Andy Siorek noted
that this off-season will be dedicated to
"hitting the weights." Schrappen continued by stressing, "next year
not be a
rebuilding year, but rather a reloading
year." .

will

2nd Annual

SADD/TREND
Volleyball Tournament

,·Saturday, September 11, 1993
games begin at l O:OO a.m. 011 SWlfs lfPPer Field
• .'

Correction

day-to-day. Junior Paul Jost bruised his
wrist against DeSmet, but he will continue to play with it'taped. ~uniors Greg
Rheinheimer and Matt Balossi should
recove~ from their injuries within the next
couple of weeks.
Despite the loss to DeSmet, the Jr.
Bills focused on the bright sides of the
game. Tim Murray commented, "Jermak
kept us in the game. Even with. all the
people injured, we still played like a team."
Coach Martel said, "I was very pleased
with the way they played. I thought the
defense played very well."

News

8
Open Ballot
(continued from page 1)
whereby only two Consuls served, will be
broken; a triumvirate ·of seniors Keith
Maloney, Joe Muller, and Ben Reinkemeyer will serve in this year's club.
Juniors Dennis Steiner and Jake
·Wheeler were chosen Praetors, or VicePresidents. This year's Quaestors, or
treasurers, will be sophomore Pat Connolly and junior John Whitlock. Latin

BACK PAGE
Club entertainment will be handled by
Aediles Nick Kriegel and Dave Marlo,

who are both juniors.
With its officers elected, McConaghy says the Latin Club is ready to start
working on its social activities for the
year, specifically Saturnalia and "intramural sports competition with any organization who accepts the challenge."

New Spirit
(continued from page 1)
exhausted freshman. Freshman Matt
Winkler said that the Bar-B-Que was "the
best I've tasted."
After dinner the freshnian were corralled into the auditorium for ritualistic
face painting and cheering. Senior Brian
Johnson couldn't help but notice that "the
freshman were really pumped." Freshman Dave Tenholder found his experi-

ence "exciting" and Tim Callahan called
it a "blast"
Following the masking oftheir faces,
the freshman proceeded into the stadium
~ watch the varsity football team "tame
th.e Tornadoes" in the season opener.
Johnson deemed the day, ''a time forme to
relax and a time for the freshman.to get
·rowdy and get to know their Classmates."

Secret Ballot
(continued from page 1)
ing location and registration process as
possible reasons for the low turnout He
pointed out that many sophomores felt it
was "inconvenient" to give up an activity
period and go to the· auditorium to cast
their ballot, when in past years voting
took place in the homerooms and took
little effort on the part of the students.
However, Clark concluded, "The overall
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election was a success."
Juniors will have the opportunity to
vote for their class officers in the primary
election next Monday. The voting process will follow the same format as the
sophomore class elections. Juniors may
cast their ballots in the auditorium during
the activity period. To be eligible to vote,
juniors must have their I.D.'s.

The SADD{IREND organization
will host its second annual volleyball
tournament tomorrow in hopes to fund
the group's activities for the rest of the
year. Play begins at 10 a.m. Only teams
offour may enter the tournament. Prizes
include four $25 gift certificates to
Johnny Mac's for the first-place team
and $10 certificates for the second place
finishers.
·
Teams may be co-ed. Complete
teams of four players may get applications from Mr. Hannick in homeroom
113 or the math office. Partial teams
will be matched with other players, if
possible. The entry fee forateamoffour
is $12.
T-sJ:Urts will cost $5, and refreshments will be available. ~i,nal sign-ups
are today in homeroom . .. ,
Copies of the 1992-93 Dauphin
yearbook arrived yesterday, and will be
distributed to all sophomores, juniors,
and seniors sometime next week.
Job opening at the Old Cathedral in
downtown St Louis. Those applying
should preferably be a sophomore, junior, or senior. Weekend shifts with occasional weekday shifts available. For more
information contactJackLevy in homeroom 206 or calll-618-288-5267.
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"The ideals which have lighted my way,
and time after time have given me new
courage to face life cheerfully,· have
been Kindness, Beauty, and Truth."
-Albert Einstein
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